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Teriyaki Chicken Wings with Shareable Sugar Snap Peas 

MAKES: 2 servings  

 

YOU’LL NEED: 
• 2 lb chicken wings 

• ¼ cup + 1 tbsp soy sauce 

• 2 tbsp rice vinegar  

• 2 + 1 tbsp honey  

• 1 tsp sriracha or ¼ to ½ tsp chili flakes   

• 1 clove garlic – minced 

• 1-inch or tbsp ginger – minced 

• ¼ cup white and/or black sesame seeds  

• 2 green onions – sharp bias 

• 1 pkg sugar snap peas  

 

HERE’S HOW: 
1. To make the chicken wings:  

a. In a small bowl, stir together the ¼ cup soy sauce, rice vinegar, honey, hot sauce or chili flakes, garlic, 
and ginger. Add ½ cup cold water. Set aside while you prep the wings. 

b. In a large frying pan, on medium-high heat, add in a tbsp of oil. Season the chicken wings with salt and 
pepper while they are in the package. When the pan is hot, turn them into the pan with the skin side 
down. Spread them out with tongs and allow them to get a nice golden-brown sear on just the skin part 
of the wing. *You will most likely need to remove them as they get golden enough and then add more in 
if your pan isn’t big enough for 2lbs of wings, this will help your pan stay hot too if you add them 
individually as you remove others.  

c. As you finish searing them, remove them from the pan and put on a plate. When they are all done, drain 
any excess fat that rendered from the wings in the pan.  

d. Slide the plate of wings back into the pan and pour the sauce mixture over top. Use tongs to submerge 
the meaty part of the wings as best as you can. Reduce the heat to medium and allow the sauce to 
reduce and the chicken to cook through for about 15 minutes. Once your sauce is no longer looking like 
liquid and is thickening, watch it closely as it could reduce quickly at that point and could burn. Turn 
down your heat and add an extra tbsp of soy sauce to thin it out if needed. You may also finish the 15-
minute cooking time and need to remove the wings and let the sauce reduce some more if it is still too 
thin. *Cooking time & sauce thickness will depend on your heat. 

e. Plate and garnish with, residual sauce, sesame seeds and green onions.  
2. To make the sugar snap peas:  

a. In the same pan, on high heat, add in another ¼ cup of water and the sugar snap peas. Bring to a boil 
and scrape up all of the bits from the pan. Add in the sugar snap peas. Season with salt and pepper. 
Allow to cook for 3-5 minutes (depending on how crunchy you like them). Then finish by stirring in 1 
tbsp of soy sauce and honey.  

 

CHEF’S NOTES:  
• You can control the spice level by adding more chili peppers or sriracha to your chicken or sugar snap peas.  

• To ensure your chicken wings stay warm while your sugar snap peas cook, put them in a pre-heated, 200F 
oven. They won’t maintain their crispy skin while you stove-top braise them, but they should be sticky-
gooey, saucy from the reduction of your braising liquid.  


